STRANDED STEAMSHIP SAVED BY CARD INDEX SYSTEM

Up to Date Wrecking Methods Used to Get the Queen Louise Off the Sands Near Sea Girt

The sunken Queen Louise off the shore of New York came into the port. The little Forward is barely the size of a match in the size of the ship wrecked. It was the smallest in the size of the ship wrecked. The Forward, thanks to the other ship's craft, is now on the bottom of the ocean. The Queen Louise, which is now a wreck, is a small craft and has been on the bottom of the ocean for some time. The Queen Louise was stranded at the Sands near Sea Girt.

Lowering away the Ribsboat.

A skilled man is needed to handle the large ribsboat of the Queen Louise. These men-demand daily wages of $5.00 a day. The Queen Louise was stranded at the Sands near Sea Girt.

The Queen Louise was stranded near Sea Girt.

MODEL OF THE BIGGEST BATTLESHIP SOON TO BE LAUNCHED

Secretary of the Navy Johnson (the Navy Department) the Oklaloma (the Navy Department) and the New Jersey (the Navy Department) are the largest battleships of the Navy. The Oklahoma shows an advanced design and is the largest battleship of the Navy. The New Jersey shows an advanced design and is the largest battleship of the Navy. The Oklahoma shows an advanced design and is the largest battleship of the Navy.